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THE SAVAGERY THAT U.$. IMPERIALTSM BRINGS TO THOSE IT OPPRESSES
Napalm is a thickened benzene product that is designed to cause maximum destruction anc, confusion.Besides being capabre of burning straight through the bone, naparm is known to be a great psychorogicar
y:_?!_oL1g.: j1^"] "l 1l,"ady drsadvantaged third wortd poputation Because of rhis. it w'as a favorite wiapon0urng the vtelnam excursion where il was dropped from undetectable B_52,s on unsuspecting peasantpoDulations.

\Mite Phosphorus, another globa y condemned incendiary chemicat that has been used by the U.g.
oppressors in lraq, has simirar effects. shot into the air, the g6wiig c-he;icar fa[s down from the sky, burningpeople as it lands on them. one u.g. cenerat justified its use by saying, A bullet goes through skin'even fasGrthan white ohosohorus does."

cluster bombs were developed during vietnam. At the time they were called pineapple Bombs and consistedof a canister that contained 250 metat pe ets. As they canister blew, the pe ets wouid spray in a 

 

dircction.The U.$. l\4ilitary would drop a thousand of these over the area of a few footba 

 

fietds. ihe ;rea woutd be
blanketed with metal flying in all directions, killing or maiming anything in its path. After a short time, the sma 
metal pellets were beginning to be replaced with sma 

 

ptastic shards. The reason for this being that ptastic
cannot be detected by an x-€y machine. Apparentiy, the initial carnage of such an offensive was not enough
and the bloodthirsty U.$. invader sought to inflict prolonged damage to the third wortd populac€.

Another modification to already deadly weapons was the addition of depleted uranium to bunker bombs and
bullets. This updated version of death that Amerikkka brings to the world has found its use jn the lraq (1991
and 2003), the Balkans, and Afghanistan. Strong evidence suggests that, white depteted uranium b;ed bu etsand bombs are akeady qoite deadly, the United $nakes also added the much more radioactive noniepleted
uranium [U-236] and even plutonium IPl-239], both byproducts of nuclear reactors and weapons programs
alike. The savagery of the U.g. war machine is unprecedented. Instead of supposed bourgeois demdcracy, the
United $nakes has brought a radioactive hot zone over these nations_ Now thase places are contaminated,
and will likely be so for the coming centuries. This is the peace that Amerikkka brings to the world: the
sustained peace of radioactive-induced disease and mutation over many gene€tions.

Today, millions of children around the wortd, whether they be from Vietnam, Cambodia, the Balkans.
Afghanistan, lraq or anywhere else that the u.g. has set its heavy foot... millions of children from these olacesare bornwith fatal birth defects, many of them barely resembling human beings. This partrcular outcome ofU.$. foreign policy is fitting as U $. Imperialism has never throughout its histot viewed or treated those jtoppresses as actuarry human beings. This is evident in the weapons that the u.g. develops and uses againstrelatively delenseless vrctims of Jts aggression and the lack of humane consideration thai goes into the-UniteasnaKes elons to Dnng feeoom and democracy to these people

THIS IS THE DEMOCRACY THAT U.'. IMPERIALISM HAS BROUGH TO THE WORLD
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RAIIN UPHOLDS MARXISM-LENINISM.MAOISM.
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